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Dishwasher
There are no applicants for this job.
 
Job posting details 
 

Job condition: Foreign labor certification H2B non-agriculture
 
Job locations:
Fayetteville, Fayette, GA (30214) 
 
Job description:
AKEG Ventures Inc, d/b/a Sabor a Mexico, 805 W Lanier Avenue STE C Fayetteville, GA 30214, (770) 629-5275. 11 Temporary/Full-Time Dishwashers to work in
Fayetteville, GA (Fayette County). From 11/08/2022-08/02/2023. $10.65/hr., overtime availability dependent on workload, paid at $15.97. Wash dishes, glasses, pots, or
pans, using dishwashers and hands. Place clean dishes, utensils, or kitchen equipment in storage areas. Maintain kitchen work areas, equipment, and utensils in clean and
orderly condition. Receive and store supplies. Pay weekly, 40 hrs. week, 5 days. Monday-Sunday, days vary, 10AM to 7PM. A single workweek will be used as its standard
for computing wages due. Deductions required by law from paycheck. 
 
Advance pay of visa processing, border crossing, and other related fees or reimbursement in the first workweek. Reimbursement for transportation and subsistence from the
place from which the worker has come to work for the employer, US/abroad, to the place of employment, if the worker completes 50 percent of the period of employment
covered by the job order. Payment of return transportation and daily subsistence from the place of employment to the place of recruitment if worker completes the
employment period or is dismissed from employment for any reason by the employer before the end of the period. Return transportation and daily subsistence from the
place of employment to the place from which the worker, disregarding intervening employment, departed to work for the employer, if the worker completes the certified
period of employment or is dismissed from employment for any reason by the employer before the end of the period. Daily Subsistence @$14.00 p/day or $59.00 p/day with
receipts. Tools/supplies & equipment provided without charge/deposit. Apply at Georgia DOL http://employgeorgia.com/Or call Georgia DOL (404)232-3500, Ref:
8212020350 
 
Job requirements
* Applicants must have at least 0 years experience 

Job salary and benefits
* Salary range $10.65 - $15.97 Hourly 
* Normal working days: weekdays 
* 40 hours per week 
* Normal work shifts: First (day) 
* The hours for this role are Full-time, Temporary 
* Hourly "Non-exempt" position 

Job recruitment information
* How to apply 
  Mail resume to AKEG Ventures, INC LLC d/b/a Sabor a Mexico, 805 W Lanier Avenue STE C Fayetteville, GA 30214, or genetic application, with indications of availability
for review or apply at Georgia DOL directly, or call 404-232-3500, Ref, job ID8212020350 
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Job closing date: Sep 9, 2022
Position type: paid position
Job ID: 8212020350
Number of openings 11
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